Effective evaluation of websites for accessibility remains problematic. Automated evaluation tools still require a significant manual element. There is also a significant expertise and evaluator effect. The Structured Walkthrough method is the translation of a manual, expert accessibility evaluation process adapted for use by novices. The method is embedded in the Accessibility Evaluation Assistant (AEA), a web accessibility knowledge management tool. Previous trials examined the pedagogical potential of the tool when incorporated into an undergraduate computing curriculum. The results of the evaluations carried out by novices yielded promising, consistent levels of validity and reliability. This paper presents the results of an empirical study that compares the reliability of accessibility evaluations produced by two groups (novices and experts). The main results of this study indicate that overall reliability of expert evaluations was 76% compared to 65% for evaluations produced by novices. The potential of the Structured Walkthrough method as a u seful and viable tool for expert evaluators is also examined.
INTRODUCTION
The Accessibility Evaluation Assistant (AEA) [1] is a web accessibility knowledge management tool that has been designed specifically to guide the novice auditor through the process of conducting an accessibility evaluation. Evaluation reports have a positive educational and motivational aspect on those who do not have expertise in web accessibility, [15] so a tool developed to assist a novice auditor could have strong pedagogical value. The tool has been incorporated into a final year elective module, Accessibility and Adaptive Technologies, for students studying a range of computing degrees (e.g. Computing, Web Design and Development, Creative Digital Media) and has been used by over 100 students over a period of three years as part of their in course assessment.
The Structured Walkthrough evaluation method is embedded into the AEA. It represents a translation of an expert evaluation process adapted for use by novices. Based on the Barrier Walkthrough method [8] , the Structured Walkthrough method breaks down the process of evaluating accessibility heuristics into a number of separate components that guide the novice auditor through the process of completing a m anual accessibility evaluation. The rationale for each check is defined by a description of the barriers that individuals with disabilities may encounter. This helps to encapsulate the expertise and introduce the novice to the fundamental principles of accessible design. The AEA has previously been trialled with computing students and those experiments found that evaluations produced by novices using the Structured Walkthrough method have consistent levels of reliability and promising levels of validity when compared to an evaluation produced by an expert [4] . The evaluations produced by novices using the Structured Walkthrough method when compared to a WCAG 2.0 Conformance Review was found to be more effective, with higher levels of reliability and validity. Analysis of the qualitative data indicated that the students perceived the Structured Walkthrough method to be more useful and viable [5] . This paper presents the results of a t hird experiment designed to measure and compare the effectiveness of evaluations produced using the AEA by a n umber of experts as well as novices. The purpose of the study is to further establish the effectiveness of the Structured Walkthrough method for novices and measure the reliability of evaluations produced by a number of experts using the tool with the goal of demonstrating the potential of the Structured Walkthrough Method for use by experts.
The rest of the paper presents the current landscape of accessibility evaluation tools and methods (Section 2), and discusses the indicative problems emerging from the relevant research agenda. The overarching principles of the AEA tool and its embedded Structured Walkthrough method are presented in Section 2.1. This is followed by a description of the experiment (Section 3) with a discussion of the preliminary analysis (Section 4). The paper concludes with a presentation of the study results and a discussion of the findings and how these influence future research directions of accessibility evaluation (Section 6).
ACCESSIBILITY EVALUATION TOOLS AND METHODS
A range of evaluation support tools and methodologies have been developed to address the complexity of conducting accessibility evaluations. These have primarily been developed to support WCAG conformance review.
Tools to support evaluators include the MAGENTA tool [13] which was developed as a s emi-automatic evaluation tool which checks a website against a specified set of guidelines and allows the user to conduct an accessibility evaluation from a r ange of guideline sets. OceanAcc integrates an automated evaluation tool with accessibility metrics [14] to provide an application with a semi-automatic evaluation process which is claimed to simplify and speed up the evaluation process. The Web Accessibility Assessment Tool (Waat) [19] allows the auditor to conduct a comprehensive evaluation against WCAG 2.0 checkpoints and tailor the evaluation by impairment or disability type using the ACCESSIBLE harmonised methodology. HERA was developed to assist in a manual WCAG 1.0 evaluation by including some explanatory text for each checkpoint, the ability to view an annotated version of the page being evaluated and the ability to view the page source code and functionality to generate a report. HERA 2.0 included an automatic preliminary analysis which assigned a v alue of pass, fail, not applicable or needs checking (indicating a manual examination is required) to each WCAG 1.0 Checkpoint [6] . Despite their apparent usefulness, a study measuring the effectiveness of 6 commercially available automated tools found that manual evaluation and human judgement is still a significant requirement in ensuring accessibility [18] .
The Unified Web Evaluation Methodology is specifically aimed at expert evaluators (UWEM) [16] and can be adopted by organisations to assist interpretation of WCAG 1.0 and 2.0. The documentation contains a range of procedures to validate WCAG checkpoints with applicability criteria, expected results for pass or fail and information if the check is fully automatable. While the UWEM methodology has been designed to support reliability, this has not been verified. Although the UWEM defines a structured test procedure, it is limited in that it while it describes what to test and provides criteria for pass/fail, it does not describe how to perform the test. The WAB Cluster developed a migration plan to incorporate WCAG 2.0 into the methodology [17] . WAB acknowledges the difficulties in standardising an evaluation methodology for UWEM 2.0 due to unstable W3C documentation that could be frequently amended. At the time of writing, development of UWEM 2.0 remains on-going and no f ormal documentation has been published. Barrier Walkthrough is itself an adaptation of heuristic walkthrough. The benefits of Heuristic walkthrough are that it can be adopted as a m ore reliable alternative to guideline conformance review and heuristic evaluation as it better constrains and guides the evaluator [7] .
One of the benefits of adapting an expert evaluation into one that could be used effectively by novices is the potential to reduce the evaluator effect. The evaluator effect occurs during any review process where multiple evaluators may detect different sets of problems when examining the same interface. It affects both novice and experienced evaluators -in short reliability can never be 100% [12] . The fundamental cause of the evaluator effort is that the process of an evaluation is a co mplex cognitive activity that requires evaluators to exercise difficult judgements and therefore even with guidance, the interpretation of any subjective element is heavily dependent on i ndividual experience and background.
Most automatic evaluation support tools have been designed to support a conformance review evaluation; none have been developed purely to support manual, heuristic evaluation. One possible limitation of both Barrier Walkthrough and UWEM is that they do not support the auditor in performing a check or test to verify the presence of a given barrier. While originally conceived as a method to be used by novices, it is the integration of a defined checking technique into the Structured Walkthrough Method, as well as steps to assist verification in the presence of a barrier which makes it d istinct from both Barrier Walkthrough and UWEM. These elements remove some of the requirements for individual judgement that we see has potential to reduce the evaluator effect in both novice and experienced evaluators
The primary rationale for development of the Structured Walkthrough method was to enable novices to produce an effective accessibility evaluation and, in the process, to increase their knowledge and awareness of web accessibility.
Recent work has focussed on the impact the evaluator's expertise has on t he results of on accessibility evaluation. The W3C consider checkpoints to be reliably testable if 80% of knowledgeable evaluators would agree on the conclusion. Brajnik evaluated the validity and reliability of 21 checkpoints taken from WCAG 1.0 and 2.0 with 35 i nexperienced evaluators and found that neither of the guideline sets have checkpoints whose reliability is definitely higher than the W3C recommended threshold [9] . A study which examined the testability of the 25 highest priority level 'A' success criteria using manual evaluation techniques found that only 8 could be considered reliably human testable when the auditors were novices [2] . A study with a small sample of novices conducting a WCAG 2.0 conformance review accessibility evaluation of a s ingle Home page with and without the assistance of the Hera-FFX 2 tool found that the accuracy of the results of the checks for approximately 50% of WCAG 2.0 success criteria improved with use of the tool. The authors noted the use of HERA-FFX improved the novices' skills in some aspects of evaluation more than others, but even with the use of the tool the novices mistakes were due to a knowledge gap caused by limited prior exposure to WCAG 2.0 [11] . An evaluation of the Barrier Walkthrough method with experts and non-experts concluded that the auditors' level of expertise is an important factor in the quality of an accessibility evaluation [21] . Expert judges were more effective at finding true accessibility barriers and spent significantly less time conducting their evaluation. These finding are supported by a study that evaluated the testability and validity of WCAG 2.0 with both experts and nonexperts [10] . The results for non-experts showed that the agreement level was 6% below that of the experts, they produced 42% false positives and missed 49% of the true accessibility problems. The overall findings demonstrated that 50% of WCAG 2.0 Success Criteria failed to meet the W3C agreement threshold of 80%. The study concluded that the reasons for this and possible solutions for the problem were subjects for further investigation. The results of these studies suggest an expertise gap when comparing the results of novice and expert evaluations regardless of the evaluation method adopted. There is a specific requirement for a h igher level of understanding of accessibility when using more advanced tools and methods. This indicates a need for a tool or method which can support novices in developing an understanding of accessibility evaluation, assist them in identifying barriers and prepare them for use of established evaluation methods (e.g. WCAG 2.0 Conformance Review and Barrier Walkthrough).
The Structured Walkthrough method has the potential to reduce the evaluator effect by encapsulating expertise into the method itself and further guiding the evaluator by defining the specific checking technique.
THE ACCESSIBILITY EVALUATION ASSISTANT (AEA) TOOL
The AEA tool contains a d atabase of 48 separate accessibility checks for heuristics based on established accessibility principles taken from a range of guidelines, established evaluation methodologies proposed by accessibility practitioners and the authors' personal experience of identifying barriers when conducting evaluations on a range of website in the private, public and higher education sectors. The web-based tool allows the auditor to conduct an evaluation in a variety of contexts, such as by user group, by site features and by check categories. A s a result, the auditor can carry out an effective audit without the need to go through a full set of checks -which streamlines the evaluation process and eliminates redundancy.
Evaluation by Check Categories
The Check Categories function supports a comprehensive accessibility evaluation using all 48 checks and is the primary function of the tool. The checks are broken down into five categories to make the evaluation process more manageable by grouping related checks in a meaningful way for novices. For instance, accessibility requirements addressed by Global Checks could be considered at the very start of a web development project whereas UX practitioners could consider accessibility requirements addressed by Design Checks when concept designs or wireframes are produced. The five categories are:
• Design Checks: Concerned with aspects of general presentation, the use of text and colour and the layout and positioning of items.
• User Checks: Practical checks with some degree of subjectivity checks that require manual human testing and interaction with the website in order to conduct these checks, (e.g. ensuring that navigation elements on a p age are accessible using only the keyboard).
• Structural Checks: Concerned with the way content is structured (e.g. ensuring HTML Heading elements are used and implemented correctly to structure the content of a page).
• Technical Checks: Concerned with coding elements such as validating the HTML and CSS mark-up used to produce a webpage.
• Global Checks: Referring to issues that apply to the entire website (e.g. providing a S ite Map) or refer to specific functionality (e.g. providing options for user customisation).
The checks are presented to the auditor in a list, along with a brief text summary. Many checks require the auditor to manually examine the website or webpage being checked and as such are not suitable for a solely automated process but the novice is supported with advice on the checking procedure. The AEA is not an automated evaluation tool, but does utilise existing resourcesprimarily the Web Accessibility Toolbar [20] -to simplify and support the process of testing and verification.
Evaluation by User Group
The Check by User Group function currently allows the auditor to prioritise checks based on t he needs of 10 di fferent user groups (e.g. Screen Reader User, Older Web User). The AEA defines three priority levels for the checks for each User Group; Critical Checks, Important Checks and Minor Checks. Unlike WCAG 1.0 and 2.0 this priority level is not fixed but changes depending on the relative potential impact it could have on that user group.
Evaluation by Other Functions
The evaluation function allows the auditor to filter the checks based on specific elements of a w ebsite (Forms, Images, Cascading Style Sheets, Links, Multimedia, Semantic HTML, Tables). This feature was not examined in this experiment. When using a conformance review evaluation, accessibility guidelines for a s ingle element or site feature (e.g. forms) can be spread across two or three different priority levels. This could be confusing for a novice evaluator and makes the evaluation process overly complex. This complexity is addressed using the AEA by grouping checks together based on the element or site feature they refer to, presenting the relevant checks to the auditor, and increasing the usability of the checking process. For a fuller description of these components of the AEA see [3] .
The Structured Walkthrough Evaluation Method
Based on the Barrier Walkthrough method [8] , the Structured Walkthrough method breaks the process of evaluating accessibility heuristics down into a n umber of separate components (e.g. principle, short summary), guiding the novice auditor through the process of completing a manual accessibility evaluation. It provides the rationale for each check by defining and describing the barriers that individuals with disabilities may encounter, thus introducing the novice to the fundamental principles of accessible design and thus encapsulating expertise. The Structured Walkthrough method defines checks based on the specific heuristics and supports the novice evaluator with guidance and tutorials. The checks for each heuristic is broken into a number of components: the title of the accessibility principle (heuristic), a short summary, a general description of the check's importance in terms of the user group(s) affected and the nature of the barrier or problem caused, a description of the method and step-by-step instructions to perform the check, with the steps to verify and record the result, and a video demonstration of the check being performed in context. Figure 1 illustrates an example of the typical instructions provided for the auditor -in this case for checking image text alternatives. Integrating the rationale for each check into the sequence aims to improve the educational aspect of the evaluation method.
Image Text Alternatives
Check that all images, and similar elements, have an appropriate text alternative that accurately and concisely describes its content and/or function.
Why this is important
Text alternatives are important for screen reader users as the text is read aloud by the software. If written properly they describe the content or function of an image. They also act as a tooltip as some browsers display the text alternative when the user hovers over the image. A null text alternative of empty quotation marks can be used if the image is purely decorative as this will instruct the screen reader to ignore the image.
How to check this
The Web Accessibility Toolbar can assist with this check but it must be manually verified: 1. Select "Images" > "Remove Images" 2. Images will be removed from the page, and the text alternative will be displayed 3. Where there is no text alternative a warning of "No Alt!" will be displayed
To verify the check: 1. Check and record if all images have a text alternative 2. Check that the text alternative is concise, accurately describes the content of the image and is related to the content of the page 3. If the image acts as a link (or has a function) the text alternative should state the function or page it links to 4. If the image is purely decorative, is used to add visual appeal to the page or is a spacer image, check that it has a null text alternative. The definition of an exact procedure for checking and verifying the issue is considered a k ey feature of the AEA as a tool to support novices. The procedure for checking and verifying may be manual, automatic or a combination of both. Where the check directs the user to an automated check or functionality provided by the WAT, instructions are given for which element or function to use and advice is given on interpreting the results; this is one of the key elements of the AEA as an expert system. A short video demonstration of an expert evaluator performing the check including a commentary describing the check procedure, highlighting the accessibility barriers found, and gives advice on interpreting the results of the automated elements of the WAT is also included.
EXPERIMENT METHODOLOGY
The aim of this experiment was to measure and compare the quality of evaluations produced by both novices and experts using the Structured Walkthrough Method. The experiment had two elements; the aim of the first element was to measure the reliability of evaluations produced by novices. The aim of the second element was to measure the reliability of evaluations produced by experts in order to compare the two. The decision which the majority of experts agreed on was used to measure validity of the novice evaluations.
Participants
The first element of this experiment for novices was conducted with 28 final year undergraduate students from a range of computing degrees enrolled on the Accessibility and Adaptive Technologies module. The students were all new to accessibility evaluation. The second part of the experiment involved six experienced accessibility practitioners. Participants were recruited through AbilityNet, an organisation dedicated to supporting disabled people using IT. All participants had over 10 years' experience working in an accessibility related role, primarily working as accessibility and usability consultants. They conduct WCAG audits on a regular basis as part of their normal working duties.
Materials and methods
Two websites were used for this study:
• Fitness First: http://www.fitnessfirst.co.uk
• Pure Gym: http://www.puregym.co.uk
The websites were chosen as they had both previously been identified as containing a number of potential accessibility barriers. An accessibility expert (the author) had previously conducted an accessibility review of each homepage in order to ensure a r ange of accessibility problems were present and could be detected using the information in the Structured Walkthrough Method. Some accessibility barriers were present on bot h websites, while others were unique to one. The participants would evaluate only a limited sub-set of checks from the total available. This was to make the experiment more efficient and eliminate redundancy. All of the selected checks were relevant to both websites to ensure uniformity in the checking procedure and to allow direct comparisons to be drawn between evaluations. 15 of the accessibility heuristics from all of the five categories of AEA checks were proportionally represented to ensure a r ange of checks were covered; these are presented in Table 1 . The novice users were divided into two groups and the experiment broken down into three separate activities conducted over three weeks. In the first week one half of the cohort would evaluate the Home Page of one website and complete an evaluation template, in the second week they would evaluate the Home Page of the second website. Novices had previously been exposed to WCAG 2.0 documentation and had conducted WCAG Conformance checks in tutorial sessions but in this study we did not focus on WCAG 2.0 evaluations as part of the experiment. Novice users were provided with a blank evaluation report template for each part of the experiment. They were instructed to carry out an accessibility evaluation of the Home Page using their designated method and given 24 ho urs to submit their evaluation electronically. For each check the students were required to decide whether the requirements were Met, Not Met or Partly Met. Students were also required to provide some comments or justification to support their decision. This would assist in the analysis of the result by helping to identify false positives, erroneous decisions or cases where the student had misunderstood the requirements for the check.
The experts were given the same evaluation report template as the novices and were required to perform an evaluation using the same 15 c hecks. They were only required to perform an evaluation on one of the homepages -Fitness First -in order to encourage participation thus maximising the response rate. They were given a briefing by email and instructed that for each check, they should judge if the requirements of the check were met, part met or not met and provide a short justification. Their judgement should be based on t he instructions provided by the Structured Walkthrough method and their interpretation of the information contained in the AEA. Experts were requested to return their evaluations electronically within one week. The experts were asked to provide comments in free text responses describing their experience of the Structured Walkthrough Method compared to their normal process for conducting a WCAG 2.0 Conformance Review. They were also invited to comment on their impression of the AEA
Evaluation Method Comparison Metrics
Evaluation methods can be compared on a number of quality attributes such as effectiveness, efficiency and usefulness. To be accurately measured, these quality attributes may be customised to the individual contextual circumstances of an experiment [8] . Effectiveness is defined as the extent to which the method can be used to deliver results with appropriate levels of accuracy and completeness. This can be further divided into validity and reliability.
1. Validity is defined as the extent to which the problems detected during an evaluation are also those that show up during real-world use of the system.
2. Reliability is the extent to which evaluations conducted independently will produce the same result.
3. Efficiency or viability refers to the amount of resources (e.g. time, skills, money, facilities) required to conduct an evaluation. This is related to the level of effectiveness and usefulness required by the evaluation. For example, an evaluation may be considered efficient if it can be conducted in a very short period of time, however the result of this may mean that it will be relatively ineffective in that it m ay only detect a small number of barriers.
4. Usefulness is the effectiveness and usability of the results produced (with respect to those who assess, fix, or manage the accessibility of a website).
This would be the first instance that the AEA and the Structured Walkthrough Method had been used by more than one experienced accessibility practitioner to conduct a live evaluation. As such, we would also gain an insight into both the potential usefulness and viability of the AEA as an instructional tool and the Structured Walkthrough Method to be used more widely by experts.
For the purposes of this study quantitative data was used to measure validity and reliability. R eliability is defined as the extent to which evaluators reach the same decision and is applicable both to evaluations produced by the novices and by the experts. Validity is applied only to evaluations produced by novices and is defined as the extent to which novices made a decision that matched the majority of the experts. In effect, it refers to how 'correct' they were in their judgements. This is appropriate as the novices were mimicking the evaluation process of the expert and making the same subjective decisions as to whether the criteria for the AEA heuristic Criteria was Met, Not Met, or Partly Met. Qualitative data in the form of collated free text participant responses was used to gauge evaluator opinions of the AEA and Structured Walkthrough method and its perceived usefulness and viability.
RESULTS
The preliminary analysis of the results of the novice evaluations focuses on measuring their reliability and validity. In the case of the expert evaluations, the focus is solely on reliability.
Calculating Reliability and Validity
Reliability refers to the extent to which different evaluations of the same page lead to the same results. In the context of this study it is defined as the extent to which the participants agree on t he result of a ch eck. Validity refers to how 'correct' the novice evaluators were in their judgements, measured as the extent to which they reached the same judgment decisions as the majority of experienced evaluators. Using the data collated from the results of the evaluations the reliability and validity is calculated in the manner described in the following example. Table 2 shows the results of five checks taken from the collated results of evaluations of the Fitness First Homepage. The numbers correspond to the number of novice evaluators who made each decision. The decision which the majority of expert evaluators made is marked in bold and with an asterisk.
Reliability (R) is calculated as the decision that the highest number of evaluators agreed upon. It is then expressed as a proportion of the maximum possible value. Using the data in Table 2 , for the 'Colour Contrast' check, 15 out of 28 novice participants recorded a decision of 'met', while 13 out of 28 recorded a r esult of 'part met'. Therefore, the reliability of this one particular check is 15/28 or 54%. To calculate the overall figure, for each check the value of the decision that the highest number of evaluators agreed upon was used. In Table 2 the value taken from the 'Colour Contrast' check is 15; the 'Text Size' check is 23, etc. We express the overall figure of reliability as a proportion of the maximum possible value; in this case the total number of decisions made. In the example presented in Table 2 , we have 28 evaluators performing 5 c hecks; this gives a total of 140 decisions. We calculate overall reliability (R) as follows:
R= (15 + 23 + 16 + 21 + 23) /140
The overall reliability of the 5 checks is 98/140 or 70%.
To calculate validity (V) the number of novice decisions that matched that of the majority of experienced evaluators was used. Using the data in Table 2 The overall validity of the 5 checks is 90/140 or 64%.
Using the results of all 15 checks conducted by each evaluator, the overall reliability and validity figures for each page were calculated in this manner.
Reliability
In a study conducted by Yesilada et al. (2010) a heuristic was considered reliably evaluated if a majority of evaluators recorded the same result. A figure of 50% agreement is used as a consensus and the baseline for a minimum acceptable level of reliability. We examine the extent to which this occurs for each of the checks the novices conducted. In all but two of the checks (Images of Text and Moving Elements) the level of reliability was over 50%. Nine of the checks (60%) had a level of reliability of 60% or greater, while 5 of the checks (33%) had a level of reliability of 70% or greater. Four of the checks (27%) meet or exceed the W3C agreement threshold of 80%. Table 5 shows the overall figures for reliability of the individual checks for novices averaged across both websites. Looking at the overall figures in Table 5 , all but one check (Headings and Sub-Headings) has a reliability level of 50% or more. Eight (53%) have a reliability level of 60% or above, while six (40%) have a r eliability level of 70% or greater. Four checks (27%) meet or exceed the W3C agreement threshold of 80%. 
Summary of Validity
For this experiment validity is defined as the extent to which the novices' decisions matched that of the majority of the expert evaluators. The data in Table 7 shows the extent to which this occurred, along with the overall figure. As the experts evaluated only one of the homepages, validity refers to the novice evaluations of the Fitness First page only. 
Overall 48%
When looking at the levels of validity in the results of the novice evaluations the results could be considered disappointing. Seven of the 15 c hecks (47%) had a level of validity of 50% or more. The levels of validity for three of the checks (Images of Text, Link Names and Skip Navigation Link) were particularly low. An analysis of the justifications provided can explain this.
In the case of Images of Text, the majority of experts recorded a result of 'not met'. This is because there were a number of instances of embedded text in images. The majority of novices recorded a decision 'part met'; they did identity that a barrier was present, but recorded a different decision. In the case of Link Names, the experts correctly identified the presence of a small number of generic link names and the majority recorded a decision of 'not met'. The majority of novices recorded a decision of 'met' with many stating that generic link names were avoided; the assumption is that they were not thorough enough when performing their evaluation. This is similar to the findings of other studies [2] . In the case of the Skip Navigation Link check, the majority of experts correctly determined that although a Skip Navigation link was present, it was not fully functional and recorded a decision of 'not met'. T he majority of novices recorded a decision of 'met' stating that the link was provided. Again, it a ppears that the novices were not thorough enough during the evaluation but we must also consider the possibility that the AEA did not provide them with enough information, for example, not fully describing how a skip navigation link should function properly.
Discussion
Examination of the figures for reliability on checks conducted by novices, are encouraging in that there was only one check that did not reach the 50% agreement threshold that has been used in previous studies as the benchmark for which a check can be considered reliably testable. Table 8 shows the overall figures for reliability presented by webpage and level of evaluator expertise. Pure Gym 67% -
Overall

65% 76%
The reliability level of novice evaluations of the Fitness First homepage was 62% while the reliability of the evaluations of the Pure Gym homepage was 67%; this gives an overall figure of 65%. This is consistent with the overall level of reliability of evaluations produced by novices using the Structured Walkthrough Method in previous studies which ranged from 63% -78% [4, 5] . When looking at the results of the individual checks, generally, reliability was higher for experts, but in the results of three checks (Keyboard Navigation, Skip Navigation Link and Form Labels) reliability was higher in the novice evaluations.
The overall figure of validity of 48% of novice evaluations in this study is, however, lower than that found in those previous studies. Previously, figures of validity ranged from 56% -73%. The figure in this study has been reduced by the results of three checks that produced extremely low levels of validity and the possible reasons for this have been presented in Section 4.3. The levels of reliability shown in the results of the evaluations produced by experts are particularly encouraging. All 15 checks had a reliability level of 50% or more, with seven having a figure of over 80%. The overall figure was 76%. When considering the reliability of novice evaluations, whilst this do not meet the level of 80% required by the W3C for knowledgeable evaluators, given that the auditors were accessibility novices and completing their first evaluation, these figures are promising. With further refinement and testing, we are confident that overall figures for evaluations produced by experts could reach the 80% threshold. An analysis of feedback given by the expert practitioners provides some insight into how this might be achieved.
QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS
Qualitative data was gathered with the aim of gaining feedback from the experts on their experience of using the Structured Walkthrough Method with a view to examining its appropriateness, usefulness and viability as an expert evaluation method that would reduce the evaluator effect. The feedback from the experts was examined and a primary thematic analysis was conducted and the data coded in order to identify key trends. The expert evaluators commented favourably on the method itself. The experts found it easy to understand and quick to use; this suggests the method has potential for viability. This is reflected in the following comments: The concern experts had regarding this option was the subjectivity of the decision making process and the lack of clear decision support. This is reflected in the following comments: These comments suggest that an area of enhancement would be to provide clearer rules or guidance on the decision making process. This could increase the effectiveness of the Structured Walkthrough Method in reducing the evaluator effect.
The main criticisms of the tool were related to the visual design and poor usability of the AEA interface. These issues are consistent with issues reported by novices in previous studies [4, 5] . While this is clearly an issue that need resolving, the AEA itself is a working prototype and many issues will be resolved with a redevelopment of the user interface.
CONCLUSION
Overall, the study adds further evidence of the usefulness of the Structured Walkthrough as an evaluation support tool for novices. The overall level of reliability using the AEA in evaluations produced by novices was 65% -which is consistent with previous studies. One limitation of the study is the comparatively small number of expert evaluations used. While a l arger number of experts were contacted, gaining data from professional practitioners proved extremely problematic. Despite this, the level of expertise was high as all had over 10 years' experience as accessibility practitioners. For this reason, it is appropriate to draw some conclusions on t he potential of the Structured Walkthrough Method to be used by experts.
The most important finding from the quantitative data from the element of the study conducted with experts demonstrates the potential for the Structured Walkthrough Method to be further developed as an expert evaluation method. We are encouraged by the overall level of reliability in the expert evaluations which was 76%. Qualitative data gained from the experts highlights elements of the method which need to be enhanced such as increasing the range of checks and proving more comprehensive guidance on the recording of a decision. Generally, the experts felt that the AEA tool would not be useful for them in conducting WCAG 2.0 evaluations in its current form as it w as not complete or comprehensive enough. They did recognise its usefulness as a tool for those who did not have as a high a level of expertise or if conducting a preliminary review.
The quantitative data from this experiment and previous work demonstrate that novice evaluations using the Structured Walkthrough Method have consistent levels of reliability and support its continued use in this context. The reliability of evaluations produced by experts was high and the feedback from the experts indicates that this measure could be enhanced with guidance on how to record a decision for each check and that this would, in turn, reduce the evaluator effect. The qualitative data suggests the AEA tool itself is not a useful or appropriate means to deliver the method to experts.
The next stage of this work is to examine whether it would be possible to implement a Structured Walkthrough approach to WCAG 2.0 Success Criteria. Further development of the AEA would see each heuristic explicitly related to a r elevant WCAG 2.0 Success Criteria. This could be integrated into the existing text for each heuristic, or more practically, added as an additional evaluation support function. By defining a testing and verification procedure and including information for how to record the results of a ch eck the reliability of expert WCAG 2.0 evaluations could be improved and the evaluator effect reduced. Additionally, the provision of completed, expert evaluations would enhance the functionality of the AEA as a knowledge management tool for training novices. This will be considered as a f eature when the tool undergoes redevelopment.
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